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In the late nineteenth century a group of Methodists were meeting in a town in Canada. 
Their pastor, RC Horner was zealously preaching when suddenly his tie became 
entangled with his hand. Immediately he declared that this was the work of the devil 
trying to hinder preaching. This led to him preaching that ties should not be worn, as 
they were evil. Some disagreed which resulted in a division. Eventually, the tension was 
so great that the church split in 1886 and a new denomination was formed who refused 
to wear ties called the “Hornerites.” 
 When I lived in London, a church that I knew split many years before over a 
dispute over where a clock should be placed. One group wanted to place it at the front 
of the church and the other faction wanted it placed at the back.  
 It is tragic when Christians would quarrel and divide over such trivial matters. Not 
all separations are wrong. There is a proper biblical separation when significant and 
fundamental doctrines are being threatened. However, all too many divide over 
peripheral matters in an “unbiblical separation.” There is an old saying that is sadly true, 

 
“To dwel l  above with saints  we love ,  oh that wi l l  be such g lory . 

To dwel l  be low with those we know…well ,  that ’s  a di f f erent s tory .”  
 
 Divisiveness in the church is not a new phenomenon. The early church had great 
internal conflicts. Paul rebukes the Corinthian church and the Galatian church for carnal 
divisions. He also names two women in the Philippi church who were in conflict (Philp. 
4:2). The apostle even had such a strong disagreement with his co-worker Barnabas that 
they had to separate their ministries (Acts 15:36-40).  
 
OVERVIEW 
 
Paul has just finished in Romans 13:11-14 by warning of the dangers of fleshly living. He 
explicitly names certain types of behaviour such as drunkenness and debauchery that are 
immoral and unchristian.  
 However, the apostle now recognises that these statements could be misused by 
the immature to condemn fellow believers for actions, which are not expressly forbidden 
in Scripture. So in chapter 14 Paul will give the biblical balance to his statements of 
chapter thirteen. He wants his readers to practice biblical separation but to avoid the 
danger also of unbiblical separation.  
 Romans 14 is a very controversial and misunderstood passage. It is often 
misapplied to justify all kinds of sinful activity by professing believers such as 
ecumenism, CCM, drinking, smoking, gambling etc. So it is vital that we understand it 
properly. It is not a license for licentiousness. We must not take the passage further than 
the apostle intended.  
 

(1) THE GENERAL PRINCIPLE (v1) 

As is typical of his style, Paul will first set forth the general principle that governs this 
new section. He then will proceed to illustrate the principle and defend it with various 
reasons.  
 In verse one, Paul sets out the governing principle in a summarized form, “Him 
that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations.” In this principle, the apostle is 
commanding that we should recognise the existence of a group of persons in our 
churches and receive them into our fellowship. 
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RECOGNISE 
 
There are two categories of persons contrasted here – those who are “weak in the faith” 
and those who are “strong” (cf. 15:1). This expression “weak in the faith” does not mean 
that these people doubt the essential truths of the gospel such as the Trinity or Deity of 
Christ. Such persons we are explicitly called to separate from,  
 

Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences 
contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them. For they that are 
such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and 
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple. (Romans 16:17-18) 

 
In fact in the book of Jude, we are called to not only separate, but also to resist the 
attacks on the gospel by such persons, “earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered 
unto the saints.” Paul exemplified this spirit in the way he wrote to those propagating a 
false gospel in the book of Galatians. So Romans 14 can never be used to promote 
tolerance of differing individual opinions concerning the essential doctrines of the 
biblical faith. Justification by faith alone or the Deity of Christ are not up for debate! 
 It is a required duty for Christians to judge one another in the areas where 
Scripture explicitly speaks, but not in areas where it is silent. So these persons who are  
“weak in the faith” are those who are saved, but are weak in their understanding of the 
fullness and balance of Scripture. They have hypersensitive consciences that have not 
been fully instructed by the Word.  

Paul is calling on us to recognise that not everyone is on the same page as we are. 
Sanctification is a growth process. We should not expect babes in Christ to have 
mastered the Scriptures in 24 hours! The Holy Spirit inspired the NT epistles to instruct 
believers after they were converted. It is also why we have spiritual leaders appointed in 
the church,  

 
And He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and 
some, pastors and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of 
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: That we henceforth be no more 
children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the 
sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; 
(Ephesians 4:11-14) 

 
 Paul is calling on us to recognise the reality of the dichotomy between 
mature/weak believers in our midst. We are to be patient with the weaker ones, as all of 
us are a work in progress. This is a good principle for parents to remember when they 
consider their children also.  
 Of course, this insight here by Paul provides part of the answer to the age old 
question as to why if Christians have the same Bible and all have the same Holy Spirit in 
them to guide them, then why do they disagree over doctrine and interpretation of 
Scripture? Why are there so many Protestant denominations? Why do people who follow 
the same principles have different practices? 
 The point must be made that all true Christians agree on the significant or 
essential doctrines that unite us in Christ or else we could not be part of the Body of 
Christ. However, explaining the differences is more problematic. Part of the answer is 
that in the Body of Christ there are weak and strong Christians. Sometimes that leads to 
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disunity and division. There are other reasons for disagreement over Scripture 
interpretation – pride, worldliness, lack of teaching, tradition, culture, laziness, 
carelessness in exegesis, false teaching, and wrong example. All these can contribute to 
people coming to contrasting views on interpretation.  
 
RECEIVE 
 
Paul argues that we are not only to recognise the “weak in the faith” category exists in our 
local church, but that we are to act in a right way towards them. We are not to separate 
or divorce ourselves from them, but “receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations.” There is a 
positive duty set forth here. We are not just to tolerate them, but also to actively 
welcome them as brethren in Christ. Too many new believers have been stumbled by 
unwarranted criticism and lack of acceptance by older saints.  
 Now, this does not mean that we have to agree with their aberrant convictions 
on certain non-essential matters nor does it mean that we permit them to propagate 
them publicly in the local church. It just means that we accept them for what they are 
and pray that over time they will grow in grace and maturity. So don’t patronize them, 
look down on them, despise them or even sneer at them behind their backs. We are not 
to engage in debates or arguments with them on these, “doubtful disputations.” Be sincere 
in your welcome. Do not see it as an opportunity to point score or to engage in verbal 
fisticuffs. Don’t fault find, but live out before the weaker brother a life of burning 
holiness and a zeal for God. 
 Paul gives us a very good reason to welcome such persons in verse three, “for God 
hath received him.” The church is not a corporation with powers to hire and fire those we 
do not agree with or like on issues like this. They should not be allowed to become tests 
of fellowship. If Christ has received them, we must also receive them as brothers and 
sisters in Christ. Who are we to go further than God? Now, this works both ways. Such 
persons that have been welcomed into the local church have no right to run out of the 
assembly just because someone disagrees with them or offends them in a non-essential 
matter.  

 
(2) EXAMPLES OF THE PRINCIPLE (v2-6) 

After establishing that the church should not divide over personal convictions, Paul 
provides two illustrations of these in v2-6. The apostolic church was a transitional 
movement, which had to manage the changeover from OT shadows to NT substance. 
The apostles had to wisely and tactfully manage this transition. The apostle Paul was at 
the centre of many of these controversies. He had to carefully yet firmly strike a balance 
that prevented multiple divisions and splits, without compromising the truths of Gospel. 
 At the heart of this dispute was whether Gentiles who were saved had to 
embrace the OT practices of Judaism such as circumcision, dietary laws, feast days etc. 
The issue blew up in Acts 15 in the church at Antioch, where it was definitively resolved 
at the council of Jerusalem. The council laid down the principle that the Gentiles are not 
required to embrace Judaism. However, they decreed that the Gentile believers were to 
be careful in their liberty not to act in a manner that offended their Jewish brethren in 
Christ, 
 

For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater 
burden than these necessary things; That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, 
and from blood, and from things strangled, and from fornication: from which if 
ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well. Fare ye well. (Acts 15:28-29) 
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Rome was a cosmopolitan melting pot of the empire. The church there also 

seems to have been a mixture of converted Jews and Gentiles. This brought a number of 
potential flashpoints. The apostle Paul was cognisant from his experiences in ministry 
that this particular issue had the potential to be explosive. His practice was to adopt a 
balanced principle of tolerance and respect for these Jewish practices. Yet, he did not 
insist that Gentiles had to embrace them, “Is any man called being circumcised? let him not 
become uncircumcised. Is any called in uncircumcision? let him not be circumcised” (1 Cor. 7:18). Paul 
lived this out as he circumcised Timothy for the sake of the gospel (Acts 16:3), yet he 
refused to have the Gentile co-worker Titus circumcised (Gal. 2:3). He summarised his 
approach to the Corinthians, 

 
And unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that are 
under the law, as under the law, that I might gain them that are under the law; To 
them that are without law, as without law, (being not without law to God, but 
under the law to Christ,) that I might gain them that are without law. To the 
weak became I as weak, that I might gain the weak: I am made all things to all 
men, that I might by all means save some. And this I do for the gospel’s sake, that 
I might be partaker thereof with you. (1 Cor. 9:20-23) 
 
Here in Romans 14 Paul selects two examples from this controversy to illustrate 

the principle set forth in verse one. These two are: 
 

(1) Meat vs Vegetables (v2) 
(2) Observance of Holy Days (v5-6) 

 
Paul does not want to see the church at Rome become polarized into 2 churches – the 
“church of the carnivores” and “the church of the vegetarians!” So his plea here is for 
mutual respect and toleration on issues such as this in the church at Rome. Paul points 
out that a stronger believer knows that there is no issue eating meat, but he is instructed, 
“Let not him that eateth despise him that eateth not.” The weaker vegetarian brother is then 
commanded to control his convictions into judging the stronger brother as lacking 
separation and holiness, “let not him which eateth not judge him that eateth.” 
 In verse five Paul also pleads for tolerance and respect on the matter of the 
observance of holy days, “One man esteemeth one day above another: another esteemeth every day 
alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.” Now, Paul is not talking about the 
requirement to observe the Sabbath day. That is part of the eternal moral law of God 
that can never be abrogated. God Himself observed the Sabbath in the very beginning as 
part of creation (Genesis 2:2-3).  
 In the book of Leviticus and Numbers you will find that the Jews were required 
to keep many festivals and feast days. Now, Paul is instructing that each Jewish believer 
has the right to observe these days unto the Lord whereas the Gentile believer has the 
equal right not to do so, “He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto the Lord; and he that 
regardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard it.” The apostle kept these feast days when 
he was with the Jews (Acts 18:21).  
 
WHAT RELEVANCE TO US TODAY? 
 
Some may wonder what relevance these issues have to us today living in a Gentile 
culture. There are plenty of contemporary applications of personal convictions that you 
may have but you should not divide over such as: celebration of Easter/Christmas, 
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having a TV/computer, times of fasting, homeschooling or public schooling, modest use 
of cosmetics, mode of baptism, ways of honouring the Sabbath etc.  
 Paul makes clear that each man should be fully persuaded in his own mind. 
However, such an opinion can be firmly held but it must be held with deference and 
respect for others. These convictions must be held in grace and love. No one has the 
right to impose upon any other man his own convictions. All too often such issues have 
become reasons for much bitterness between the children of God. Minor issues are then 
inflated into major issues (cf. Matt. 23:24).  

The church father Augustine once summed this principle up, “In essentials, unity; in 
non-essentials, liberty; in all things, charity.” Do you give others liberty to be different than you 
in peripheral matters? Are they required to follow your opinions or you cut them off? 
You can disagree without being disagreeable.  
 

 (3) REASONS FOR THE PRINCIPLE (v4, 7-12) 

There are a number of reasons Paul gives in this passage to apply this principle of mutual 
love and respect for other’s convictions. In addition to the reason, “for God hath received 
him,” he points out: 
 
(a) You are not your brother’s master, “Who art thou that judgest another man’s servant? to his 
own master he standeth or falleth” (v4a). We must let God deal with His child. None of us on 
issues like this has the right to “play God” in another believer’s life. We have not been 
ordained to “straighten” them out. However, this means that we must refrain from 
making any kind of judgment. We still have a duty to judge heresy and even to judge who 
is the “weaker brother.” 
 
(b) You are the Lord’s and must live for His glory, “For none of us liveth to himself, and no 
man dieth to himself. For whether we live, we live unto the Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the 
Lord…” (v7-8). There is a tendency to want to live for self. This leads to all kinds of 
verbal attacks on others as self is exalted. Too many act as if the Lordship of Christ is 
something that applies only after death. The root problem of almost all divisions and 
strife in churches is the promotion of self.  
 
(c) God will settle all accounts and make the final judgment on the weaker brother’s 
actions and motives (v9-12). Paul reminds them that Christ is “Lord both of the dead and 
living.” All of us will stand before Christ, “But why dost thou judge thy brother? or why dost thou 
set at nought thy brother? for we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ” (v10). As Christ is 
the Head of the Church, let Him rule on issues like this. This will take a load of concern 
from your mind.  
 
It must be noted that there is a wonderful balancing principle here. The weaker brother 
cannot use Romans 14 as a “free pass” to justify his immature convictions. He is 
reminded here by the apostle that when he seeks to exercise this liberty granted him that 
he has still to face God and be judged for his convictions, “So then every one of us shall give 
account of himself to God” (v12). This is a solemn reminder for all to bear in mind. There is 
always a standard of responsibility and accountability.  

 
CONCLUSION 

 
(1) There is a wonderful wisdom and balance in this section. Believers are required to 
carefully discern what doctrines are essential to the faith and which are less crucial. If we 
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all learn to guard our tongues and opinions it would greatly benefit the unity of this 
church. Could the problem of disunity be your attitude and tongue? Yes, we have weaker 
brothers and sisters here – love them, receive them, be longsuffering with them, don’t 
patronize or despise them. Help them, encourage them, pray for them, and go as far 
down the road as you can with them.  
 Remember, immature believers generally mature. They will grow out of these 
immaturities as they learn more about God’s Word and witness the lives and words of 
mature saints. It took the Lord 24 years to teach us certain truths and we cannot demand 
that someone else grasp it all in 24 hours! It is true that some may not change or may 
take longer that you think – patience is needed. But wasn’t the Lord longsuffering with 
you?  

The local church is often anything but one big happy family. When you meet 
persons that irritate you on peripheral issues, show them as much grace as God has 
shown you. This balance is not easy for us, as intuitively we like to criticize and pull 
others down. Indeed, believers have struggled with this issue for 2,000 years. May God 
give us the grace to live out these truths.  
 
(2) Unbeliever – You also will be judged for your life. One day, “As I live, saith the Lord, 
every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God” (v11). That day is coming when, 
“every one of us shall give account of himself to God” (v12). Are you ready? 

 
 
 
 


